**UK Should Start Brexit By Tuesday: EU Chief**

WASHINGTON - After the recent shooting attack in Florida, U.S. president-elect Donald Trump and Hillary Clinton are opposing the call for gun control. The attack on Wednesday left five people dead, a further 20 injured. Trump has already made clear his stance on gun control, while Clinton has called for stricter laws.

---

**Iraqi Military Commander Declares Liberation of Fallujah from IS**

BAGHDAD - A senior Iraqi military commander said the operation to liberate the city of Fallujah from the Islamic State group has been completed.

---

**Israel, Turkey to Hold Reconciliation Meeting in Rome**

Jerusalem - Israeli and Turkish teams will meet in Rome to finalize a deal that could lead to the normalization of relations between the two countries.

---

**Death Toll from Somalia Hotel Attack Rises to 16, State Minister Killed**

Mogadishu - Death toll from Saturday’s attack by Al-Qaeda-linked Shabab militants in the Somali capital of Mogadishu has risen to 16 and a state minister was killed, an official said Sunday.

---

**China, Russia Sign Joint Statement on Strengthening Global Strategic Stability**

BEIJING - China and Russia vowed to strengthen global strategic stability in a joint statement signed by Chinese President Xi Jinping and his Russian counterpart Vladimir Putin.

---

**Trump, Clinton Espouse Competing Narratives After Orlando Shooting to Woo Voters**

WASHINGTON - After the recent shooting attack in Florida, U.S. president-elect Donald Trump and Hillary Clinton are opposing the call for gun control. The attack on Wednesday left five people dead, a further 20 injured. Trump has already made clear his stance on gun control, while Clinton has called for stricter laws.

---

**Majlis Podcast: Turkmenistan’s ‘Body Count’ on the Rise**

Azerbaijan - Turkmenistan’s ‘body count’ on the rise, according to Majlis, an Azerbaijani news outlet.

---

**Leave ‘No Stone Unturned’ in Search for Sikh Murder, Aids Kidnapping Perpetrators: Gen. Raheal**

Ravipindi - Pakistan - Majlis Podcast: Gen. Raheal, Pakistan’s army chief, has said that ‘no stone should be left unturned’ in the search for the Sikh murder and Aids kidnapping perpetrators.
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**Leave ‘No Stone Unturned’ in Search for Sikh Murder, Aids Kidnapping Perpetrators: Gen. Raheal**

Ravipindi - Pakistan - Majlis Podcast: Gen. Raheal, Pakist...